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Get ready for the 2021 Fall
Festival and Walk
Summer is drawing to a close, and that means it’s time to start
getting ready for the HACA Fall Festival and Walk!
The walk returns in-person this year at
Lake Accotink Park in Springfield, VA, on
Saturday, October 2.
The website is now up and running! If you
participated last year, you can use the
same credentials to log in again. If you
have not participated before, the Qgiv
website is easy to use: you can register
yourself and your family, and create your
team as well.
This year’s walk chair is Nina Duggan, team captain of The
B’s Knees, which has participated in every walk since we started in 2013!

We will also have drawings throughout the registration period.
The following categories will be entered into a drawing for a
$25 gift card: Individuals who register between August 1 and
30; individuals who raise $100 by August 15; individuals who
raise $300 by August 30; and the team captains of the first 10
teams that form by September 1.
Walk day will feature a walk along the shore of Lake Accotink,
games and activities, a picnic lunch, visits with walk sponsors
and some creative on-site fundraisers (pie the ED and president
in the face, a 50/50 raffle). Sign up and start fundraising!

REGISTER HERE
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Guidelines for chapter events
HACA will provide a combination of in-person and virtual
events going into the fall. With the Delta variant of COVID
widespread at this time, we will continue to monitor the
Centers for Disease Control community spread statistics,
and will follow CDC recommendations regarding mask
wearing and social distancing as events take place.
For outdoor events, such as our chapter picnic on August
22, masks will not be required for any participants at this
time. However, social distancing is recommended for
those who are not vaccinated.
Community spread status is changing daily, and indoor
mask requirements will be determined as events take
place. Those who are not vaccinated are asked to wear a
mask and socially distance.
For the women’s retreat, coming up September 10-12,
participants must be vaccinated in order to participate,
and masks may be required depending on community
spread at that time. This will be an indoor event in closely
confined space, with some participants sharing a room for
the overnight accommodations.
Besides the women’s retreat (and any other overnight
events we may plan moving forward), vaccinations are not
required to participate in HACA events. We have many
members with children who are too young to be vaccinated.
Everyone is welcome to wear a mask at any event, indoors
or outdoors, regardless of their vaccination status, and we
will have disposable masks and hand sanitizer available.
And of course, if you or a member of your family is feeling
ill, please stay home!

Mission Statement
HACA’s mission is to support advocacy, education, and awareness efforts that build and sustain community among all people
impacted by bleeding disorders.

Hemophilia Association of the Capital Area
8136 Old Keene Mill Road, Suite A312
Springfield, VA 22152
Phone 703-352-7641, Fax 540-427-6589
E-mail: admin@HACAcares.org • www.HACAcares.org

CHAPTER NEWS
COVID-19 vaccine info session
Do you still have questions about the COVID-19 vaccine for
yourself or your child? Dr. Michael Guerrera, director of the
Children’s National Hospital Hemophilia Treatment Center,
will talk about COVID-19 infection, the three available COVID
vaccines and the recommendations for persons with a bleeding disorder. The session will take place via Zoom on Thursday, August 19, at 7 p.m. Click here to register.

Catch up with HACA friends at picnic
HACA will have its annual chapter picnic again on Sunday,
August 22, from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. at Occoquan Regional Park in
Lorton, VA. We will be meeting
at Pavilion 4, and will have
lunch catered by Brickmakers
restaurant. There’s an open
field next to the pavilion, so we
will have games and activities.
Occoquan Regional Park is located at 9751 Ox Road, Lorton
Va. Click here to register.

2021 HACA
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
To register for any event, contact admin@hacacares.org or 703-3527641.

AUGUST
7&14 Family Camp Pop-Up Camps in Hampton and
CHT in Charlottesville
19
COVID-19 Vaccine and Bleeding Disorders
Educational Session
22
Chapter Picnic
25
Importance of Compliance to Therapy Regime
25-28 Virtual NHF Bleeding Disorders Conference

Infusion coaching sessions for adults available
Thanks to a recent grant from the Hemophilia Alliance Foundation, HACA and Georgetown University Hospital Hemophilia
Treatment Center will present a series of virtual meetings,
coaching sessions, and in-person events to help adult patients
and caregivers who want to improve their infusion or injection
skills.
The goal of the program is to raise confidence and allay anxieties in patients who don’t infuse on a regular basis but need to
improve their skills.
During August, an infusion nurse from Georgetown will be
available to provide coaching via Zoom. She will watch as you
practice at home, and will answer any questions you have.
There’s limited space available per session.
Dr. Gary Kupfer of Georgetown University Hospital HTC, will
lead a session via Zoom on Wednesday, August 25, on the importance of compliance for infusing or injecting. Click here to
register.
We are working on scheduling two in-person infusion workshops, one for the fall of 2021, and one for the winter of 2022.
At this workshop, infusion nurses will be on hand and you can
practice on dummy arms or using BayCuffs.

Women’s Retreat scheduled for September
HACA Women’s Retreat will be in person this year at Meadowkirk at Delta Farm September 10-12 in Middleburg, VA.
There is a limited number of spaces available.
Participants in this event are required to be vaccinated, and
will be asked to provide proof of vaccination when registering.
The event will mainly take place indoors and in a small space,
so assurance that all have been vaccinated will make it a more
relaxing event.
The event will kick off on Friday with social time as participants
arrive at the location. Saturday will feature a morning educational session and rap sessions in the afternoon. There will be
time in the afternoon for relaxation, then dinner, crafts and
social time in the evening. Departure takes place Sunday morning. Click here to register.

Men to meet at Top Golf

SEPTEMBER
10-12 Women’s Retreat, Meadowkirk at Delta Farms,
Middleburg, VA
13
Board of Directors Meeting
18
Teen Task Force
21
Advocacy Committee Virtual Chat
25
Men’s Group, Top Golf
26
Familia De Sangre Unida Spanish-language
program with Takeda

The Men’s Support Group will meet on Saturday, September
25, from 7-10 p.m. for a program with Dr. Craig Kessler of the
Georgetown University HTC, plus dinner and golf.

Look for more details on upcoming events in HACA’s
weekly update

Click here to register.

●

All men of the chapter age 18 and up are invited the attend.
The evening will begin with a short program on new approaches to hemophilia care. Bring your questions for Dr. Kessler for
a relaxed conversation.
Thank you to Superior Biologics Specialty Pharmacy for partnering with us for this event.
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Summer Activity Recap

Families group meet for
first in-person event
HACA resumed in-person events this summer, and the first
gathering was the Families of Young Children group in June.
The families met at Huntley Meadows Park in Alexandria, VA,
for a nature tour along the park’s boardwalk and a hands-on
talk with a naturalist.
Thank you to our Families of Young
Children Group supporters: Accredo
and Genentech.

Photos by Robin Monin

vWD program held virtually again in 2021
HACA’s annual weekend of von Willebrand disease education
took place via Zoom on Saturday, June 24, and Sunday, June
25.
Saturday’s session was facilitated by Jan Martin, MSN, RN-BC,
CPN, Senior Clinical Specialist for Takeda. Her presentation,
“von Willbrand Disease: A-Z” explained each type in details,
discussed the treatment options available, the genetics of vWD
and more.
Sunday evening we were joined by Dr. Gary Kupfer, co-director
of the hemophilia treatment center at Georgetown University
Hospital. Dr. Kupfer discussed vWD from the clinical standpoint, including the differences between vWD and hemophilia,
therapies for vWD and other topics.

Young Adults Meet, Plan Future Gatherings
HACA’s new Young Adults Group met for the first time on Sunday, June 20, at Lake Accotink Park in Springfield, VA. The five
participants (and Milo the dog!) spent time socializing, enjoying
lunch and planning future gatherings for the group.

Each session also featured short presentations from our event
sponsors, CSL Behring, Octapharma, Superior Biologics Specialty Pharmacy and Takeda. Participants also received a box in
the mail with literature and giveaways from our sponsors.

The next Young Adults event will be a luncheon on Sunday,
October 24, with a program on gene therapy. More details to
come soon; keep an eye on HACA’s emailed Weekly Update
and the October newsletter.
PAGE 3
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Families come together for camp experience at local park
This summer, HACA, the Virginia Hemophilia Foundation and
Camp Holiday Trails partnered for a different type of camp experience.
CHT made the decision to not host overnight camp due to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and instead, camp staff traveled
to Northern Virginia on Saturday, July 31 for a pop-up camp
experience for families at Lake Fairfax Park in Reston, VA.

Following camp, most of the families in attendance spent the
afternoon at The Water Mine waterpark at the park.
The July 31 camp was one of three pop-ups offered in the
state. The other two camps are August 7 in Hampton and August 14 at Camp Holiday Trails.
Thank you to our camp sponsors for 2021, as well as the Camp
Holiday Trails staff for organizing these events.

The day included an icebreaker of “Never Have I Ever,” as well
as arts and crafts and other activities.

Click here to register for the Walk

Above: Scenes from the July 31 camp at Lake Fairfax Park in Reston, VA

●
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Congratulations to this year’s
scholarship winners
HACA has awarded three college scholarships and one job
readiness grant for the 2021-22 school year.
The three George & Linda Price Scholarship winners are Melissa Alba, Johanna Mattos and Jack Prophett. Each will receive a
$4,000 scholarship for the 2021-22 school year.
Melissa will be returning to school at George Mason University
for a Master’s in Social Work. Jack will be a junior at the College of William & Mary this school year. Johanna will be a
freshman at Stevenson University in Maryland.

HACA is also providing a Job Readiness Grant Program award
to Veronica Scott. Veronica will be training to be a phlebotomist.
There are still funds available for the Job Readiness Grant, so
please reach out to Brenda Bordelon (director@hacacares.org)
if you are interested in applying.
Congratulations to Melissa, Johanna, Jack and Veronica, and
best of luck with your studies!
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Thanks to our donors, sponsors
The Hemophilia Association of the Capital Area gratefully
acknowledges our donors who have given so generously. Below are donations received from May 1-June 30. . We have
made every effort to ensure all donations are listed.
Organizational Contributors

Superior Biologics

Bayer

Takeda

Colburn-Keenan Foundation

Individual Contributors

CSL Behring

Amazon Smiles Donors

CVS Specialty

Timothy Duggan

Genentech

Christy Nix

Hemophilia Federation of
America
Octapharma
Pfizer
Stellar Solutions
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National organizations to present virtual national meetings in 2021
Both the National Hemophilia Foundation and the Hemophilia Federation of America will present their annual conferences virtually in 2021.
Registration is open for the National Hemophilia Foundation’s 73rd Bleeding Disorders Conference. This year's meeting will take place
on August 26-28, with an additional day
of pre-conference workshops on August
25. BDC 2021 will be held in a fully virtual
environment to ensure the health and
safety of participants.

With more than 90 educational sessions lead by seasoned
experts, the possibilities for learning are endless. You'll have
a chance to discover first-hand what's new from our exhibitors through round tables and 1:1 video calls. Connect with
the bleeding disorders community in our networking
events, through games, and much more! NHF is offering the
full 4-day Conference for free to community members.

The Hemophilia Federation of American will hold its annual Symposium October 18-28 virtually as well.
After the challenges of
2020, Symposium will address the current issues
facing parents, adult men
and women, young adults, and kids in our bleeding disorders
community.
The HFA team will bring you the latest information on medicine
and technology, mental health care, Spanish resources, access to
financial resources, barriers to care, and so much more. More
details on the agenda to come soon.
Register here to reserve your HFA Symposium Welcome Kit featuring swag, sponsored material and fun surprises.
And Save the Date for the 2022 Symposium, which will take place
in person April 20-23 in San Antonio, Texas.

Click here for more information and to register.

●
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How parents of children with bleeding disorders can adapt to changing roles
By Kathryn Anne Stewart
Hemaware
A few years ago, Janet Barone received a phone call from her
son, Cameron, that led her to realize her world had shifted beneath her.
In high school at the time, Cameron, who has severe hemophilia B, called because he was having a bleed. Barone calmly
asked a few questions to assess the severity. “When he was
done explaining everything, I said to him, ‘OK, when we get off
the phone, I’d like you to call the treatment center and let
them know what’s going on and see what advice they have.’”
Cameron’s reply: “Oh, I just got off the phone with them.”

It was a small moment, but Barone, of Center Township, Pennsylvania, appreciated its significance. “That’s the first time I
realized, ‘Wow, I don’t need to be the middleman anymore,’”
she says. “It was kind of cool.”
Cameron is now studying agricultural science at Penn State
University and is fully transitioned to adult care and responsible for his bleeding disorder. Barone says she and her husband,
Jim, now have a supportive role in his care, though they still
check in and offer advice.
“We’re still his parents,” she says. “I don’t think we can help
ourselves!”
Shifting Identities
What Barone confronted is a reality that all parents of kids with
bleeding disorders eventually face. After years of being the
experts on their child’s condition, they will have to relinquish
that role as the child begins to manage his or her condition
independently.
To make the transition successfully, parents must adjust to a
new identity, no longer centered around being a primary caregiver. Kathaleen Schnur, LSW, a social worker at the Hemophilia Center of Western Pennsylvania, recognizes that some parents may be caught off guard by these changes.
“We talk so much about this transitional period with regard to
the pediatric patients,” Schnur says. “But I feel sometimes that
we’re not addressing the transitional period that a parent or a
guardian also experiences.”

As daily caregiving responsibilities ebb, parents may also take
the opportunity to involve themselves more with their local
National Hemophilia Foundation (NHF) chapter.
As her son got older, Barone became more involved with the
Western Pennsylvania Chapter of NHF. She started as a volunteer and then became a board member. When a part-time position became available, Barone applied and was hired. Now, she
is the chapter’s full-time program director.
Finding Meaning in a New Identity
Schnur notes that there are opportunities to grow within these
identity changes. The time previously spent managing a child’s
bleeding disorder—scheduling appointments, ordering factor,
giving infusions, communicating with teachers, coaches and
school nurses—can now be devoted to a parent’s personal or
professional goals, which Schnur says can help them find meaning.
“When kids are transitioning, there’s a sense of grief and then a
loss of purpose,” Schnur says. “As you navigate your way
through those murky and somewhat emotional waters, you
come out and then there’s this rediscovery of yourself.”
Of course, there’s one identity that will never change: parent.
“No matter how grown a child is, it doesn’t make a parent or a
guardian any less a parent or a guardian,” Schnur says.
Still, moms and dads will be learning to parent in a new way.
“Parents spent so much of their lives adjusting to meet the
needs of their children with a chronic condition,” Schnur explains. “And now, they’re shifting to fit into the lives of their
children.”
Learn More
NHF’s Steps for Living transition resources:
Gaining Independence
Building Independence
Medical and Scientific Advisory Council Document #147:
“Transition Guidelines for People with Bleeding Disorders”
Reprinted with permission from Hemaware,
www.Hemaware.org, the National Hemophilia Foundation’s
quarterly magazine and website.

In addition to changes to their identity as a caregiver, parents
may feel changes in their relationships within the broader
bleeding disorders community—for example, from primarily
seeking advice to sharing their expertise with others. “My
younger families have greatly benefited from engaging with
parents and guardians who have adult children,” Schnur says.
That said, Barone thinks that parents should never stop asking
for advice when they need it. “I still look toward parents
who’ve been in my shoes before for mentorship,” she says.
“It’s really important for parents to be connected in all stages.”
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Cómo los padres de niños con trastornos hemorrágicos pueden adaptarse a los roles cambiantes
Por Kathryn Anne Stewart
Hemaware
Hace unos años, Janet Barone recibió una llamada telefónica
de su hijo, Cameron, que la llevó a darse cuenta de que su
mundo había cambiado.
En ese momento estaba en la escuela secundaria. Cameron,
quien tiene hemofilia B severa, llamó porque estaba sangrando. Barone hizo con calma algunas preguntas para evaluar la
gravedad. “Cuando él terminó de explicar todo, yo le dije:
‘Está bien, cuando colguemos el teléfono, me gustaría que
llamaras al centro de tratamiento y les hicieras saber lo que
está pasando y ver qué consejos tienen’”.

La respuesta de Cameron: “Oh, recién acabo de terminar de
hablar con ellos”.
Fue un pequeño momento, pero Barone, de Center Township,
Pennsylvania, apreció su importancia. “Esa es la primera vez
que me di cuenta, ‘Vaya, ya no necesito ser la intermediaria’”,
dice. “Fue algo genial”.
Cameron ahora está estudiando ciencias agrícolas en Penn
State University y ha pasado completamente a la atención de
adultos y es responsable con respecto a su trastorno hemorrágico. Barone dice que ella y su esposo, Jim, ahora tienen un
papel de apoyo en su cuidado, aunque todavía se comunican
y ofrecen consejos.

“Seguimos siendo sus padres”, dice. “¡No creo que podamos
evitarlo!”
Cambio de identidades
Lo que Barone enfrentó es una realidad a la que eventualmente se enfrentan todos los padres de niños con trastornos hemorrágicos. Después de años de ser expertos en la condición de su hijo, tendrán que renunciar a ese papel cuando el
niño comience a manejar su condición de forma independiente.
Para hacer que la transición sea exitosa, los padres deben
adaptarse a una nueva identidad, que ya no se centra en ser
un cuidador principal. Kathaleen Schnur, LSW, trabajadora
social del Centro de Hemofilia de Western Pennsylvania,
reconoce que estos cambios pueden tomar por sorpresa a
algunos padres.

Dicho esto, Barone piensa que los padres nunca deben dejar de
pedir consejo cuando lo necesitan. “Aún miro a los padres que
han estado en mi lugar antes para recibir tutorías”, dice. “Es muy
importante que los padres estén conectados en todas las etapas”.
A medida que disminuyen las responsabilidades diarias de
cuidado, los padres también pueden aprovechar la oportunidad
para involucrarse más en su sede local de la Fundación Nacional
de Hemofilia (National Hemophilia Foundation, NHF).
A medida que su hijo crecía, Barone se involucró más con la Sede
de la NHF del Occidente de Pennsylvania. Comenzó como voluntaria y luego se convirtió en miembro de la junta. Cuando hubo
disponible un puesto de medio tiempo, Barone presentó una solicitud y la contrataron. Ahora, ella es la directora de programas
de tiempo completo de la sede.
Encontrar significado en una nueva identidad
Schnur señala que existen oportunidades para crecer dentro de
estos cambios de identidad. El tiempo que antes se dedicaba a
controlar el trastorno hemorrágico de un niño (programar citas,
ordenar factores, administrar infusiones, comunicarse con maestros, entrenadores y enfermeras escolares) ahora puede dedicarse a las metas personales o profesionales de los padres, lo
que, según Schnur, puede ayudarlos a encontrar un significado.
“Cuando los niños están en transición, hay una sensación de dolor
y luego una pérdida de propósito”, dice Schnur. “A medida que
navega a través de esas aguas turbias y algo emocionales, uno
sale y luego está este redescubrimiento de usted mismo”.
Por supuesto, hay una identidad que nunca cambiará: la de ser
padre/madre. “No importa qué tan grande sea un niño, no significa que un padre/madre o tutor sea menos padre/madre o tutor”,
dice Schnur.
Aún así, las mamás y los papás aprenderán a ser padres de una
nueva manera. “Los padres pasaron gran parte de sus vidas
adaptándose para satisfacer las necesidades de sus hijos con una
enfermedad crónica”, explica Schnur. “Y ahora, están cambiando
para adaptarse a la vida de sus hijos”.

Obtenga más información
Recursos para la transición Steps for Living de la NHF:

“Hablamos mucho sobre este período de transición con respecto a los pacientes pediátricos”, dice Schnur. “Pero a veces
siento que no estamos abordando el período de transición
que también experimenta un padre o tutor”.

Ganar independencia
Desarrollar la independencia

Además de los cambios en su identidad como cuidador, los
padres pueden sentir cambios en sus relaciones dentro de la
comunidad con trastornos hemorrágicos más amplia, por
ejemplo, desde buscar principalmente asesoramiento hasta
compartir su experiencia con otros. “Las familias más jóvenes
se han beneficiado enormemente de relacionarse con padres
y tutores que tienen hijos adultos”, dice Schnur.

“Pautas de transición para personas con trastornos hemorrágicos”

●

Documento del Consejo Asesor Médico y Científico N.° 147:

Reimpreso con permiso de Hemaware, www.Hemaware.org, la
revista trimestral y el sitio web de la Fundación Nacional de Hemofilia.
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HEMOPHILIA ASSOCIATION OF THE CAPITAL AREA

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2020-2021
Robin Monin, President
Springfield, VA

Chris Guelcher
Bethesda, MD

Mallory O’Connor
Washington, DC

Callie Victor, Vice President
Burke, VA

Ashley Hay
Alexandria, VA

April Owens
Fort Washington, MD

Daniel Hay, Secretary
Alexandria, VA

Artura Jackson
Largo, MD

Luke Runion
Silver Spring, MD

Lindsay Runion, Treasurer
Silver Spring, MD

Patrick Kanu
Laurel, MD

Jennifer Sleboda
Falls Church, VA

Steve Long
Springfield, VA

HEMOPHILIA TREATMENT CENTERS
ADULTS:

CHILDREN:

Georgetown University Hemophilia
Treatment Center

Children’s National Health System

Lombardi Cancer Center

Sheikh Zayed Campus

3800 Reservoir Road, NW

for Advanced Children’s Medicine

Washington, DC 20007

111 Michigan Avenue, NW

202-687-0117

Washington, DC 20010

Hemophilia Treatment Center

202-476-5000

Find Us on the Web
www.HACAcares.org
Follow Us on Social Media:
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